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An Early HistoryOf HawthornetNew Jersey
This area was originally a part of Saddle River
Township, Bergen County and in 1837, when Pasasic County was created from it, it was made a part
Hawtho,rne as a borough
of Manchester Township.
is not very old, having been formed in 1BgB,but the
history of the area reaches as far back as 1600.
Native Indians populated the banks of the Passaic
River and Goffle Brook and early accounts reveal
that the first white settlers came here in the first
part of the 1700's. These early settlers were of
Dutch origin and they left their mark upon the
history of Hawthorne with the names of many
places familiar to residents of the borough.

er the same route over the hills to Po,mpton, north
to Ridgewood and south to Paterson.

The family names established in Hawthorne
during the eighteenth century which are still heard
in the borough today include Ryerso,r, Zabrtskie.
Westervelt, Vandenberg, Garrisor, DeGray, Vreeland, Van Winkle, Ackerman, Lambert, Mowerson,
Snyder and Van Blarcom.
Principal among the place names taken from
the Dutch are Wagaraw and Goffie. Wagaraw,
spelled in a variety of ways, presumably is of Indian orgin and relates to a bend in the river Passaic.
The name was applied to the area comprising the
lower part of what is now }lawthorne, extending
from the top of the mountain easterly into the terToday it is the
ritory now known as Fair Lawn.
name of a road traversing the southern part of the
borough and part of the route to Hackensack.
Goffie is the name of one o,f the borough's principal roads and the name of the particular cliffs in
the Watchung range which border the west side
It is also the name of the stream
of the borough.
rvhich flows through the borough and the County
Park surrounding it.
In the Dutch language the word Goffie is the
equivalent of fork, and relates to that part of the
borough where the brook divides or forks with the
Deep Erook coming from the ravine. Early deeds
mention the Fork of the Brook as a starting point
lor their surveys. Indian trails naturally followed
those streams and today our modern highways cov-
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There is noi record showing that any permanent homes were establshed at Wagaraw until the
early 1700's. It will be remembere,d that East
Jersey was a province belonging to Sir George Carteret and upon his death in 1681, it was sold to
twelve proprietors, subsequently increased to twenThis group of land o'wners was in reality
ty-four.
a syndicate speculating in real estate and they sold,
in 1697, 600 acres along the Passaic River to two
widows who in turn conveyed the tract on l{ovember 2, L706, to three brothers, George Ryerson of
Pompton and Ryer and Francis Ryerson of New
York for the sum of f145. This tract of land embraced the area extending from the top o,f Go,,ffle
Hill eastward to Lincoln Avenue and northerly
fr:om the Passaic River to Diamo'nd Bridge Avenue.
( Continued on Page 100 )
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FROAATHE CURATOR'SDESK
We have been receiving additions for our art
gallery which occupies the rooms of the Main Art
Gallery and the Breakfast Room of the Castle.
Among our new ?cces;sionsin the gallery are two
lovely paintings received from Mr. & Mrs. Robert
E. Bir6our of Englewood, N. J. They are : " Sheep
Entering Fold," by the French artist, Charles Emil
Jacques, ( 1813-1894) and " HappA Ho'tl''rs" by the
19th century British artist, Bernard Pothast.
Another prized accessio'nis a group of models
for statues created by the local sculptor, Gaetano
Federici. These were presented to the Society by
our good friend, Mf. I{arry B. Haines. Among
thos,eon exhibitio,n in our Art Gallery are: the bust
of Nathan Barnert, executed in 1925, whose statue
stands in City Hal} plaza; bust of William Hughes,
done in 792i. This statue stands on the lawn in
front of the Passaic County Court House; the Dr.
Andrew McBride bust of 1947which occupies a spot
in the City HalI plaza; and the model for the lovely
statue of Chris'toPher Columbus placed in Eastside
Park, Park Avenue entrance. AII of these statues
stand in Mr. Federici's home town-PaterSo'rl.
A choice item to grace the gallery, perhaps before the publication of this Bulletin, is a beautiful,
round. tante o,f te akwood with a top of love'Iy
Chinese marble. A wealth of fi.gures,both animal
and vegetable, carved in high relief adorn this Oriental masterpiece of beauty and workmanship. For
many years this table occupied a choice place in
the Hamilton Club of Paterson when it became
d.amaged. Through the interest of the club in its
preseivation, it was given to the society. After
some years in storage, our good friend and popular
funeral director of Clifton, County Treasurer, Alex
Komar, secured a central European Wood carver
and cabinet maker to restore this treasured table.
Other art treasures, adorning the walls of the
gallery are: a group of paintings which were done
by the nationally known artist, Julian Rix who was
encouraged to come to Paterson by William Ryle in
the early 1BB0's. Rix remained in this area until
his death in 1903. There is also a painting of the
Passaic Falls by A. Andrews in 1850. For 100
years, this painting was in England where it was
purchased and brought to America. The Hon.
Thomas J. Hillery, Senator of Morris County, presented.it to the Society. The splendidly executed
portrait of Garret A. Ilobart done by _J. Hagney in
1AZ+was removed from the "Ilobart Room" in the
Museum to grace the walls of the Art Gallery.
Another fine painting by Thomas Hill, the gift of
Miss Cora Hill of the long-time Hill Bakery family
of Broadway, Paterson is well exhibited with overhead lighting.
Mrs. Ruth Mackawgy of Pro'spect Park has
Ioaned a group o,f her paintings which may be
viewed.
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With the cooperation of Mr. Charles Norman, &h
outdoor art exhibit was held at the Museum on
May 26 and 27 of this year. Ten artists worked at
their easels and some fortv others were in attendance with their works of art cn exhibition. A very
large number, several hundred visitors, attended
this exhibit:on during each day.
Our Society will welcome further additions to
its art collections done by local artists or paintitrBS,
etchings, prints, etc. of local interest. One of our
greatest present needs is proper illumination for
our paintings
Perhaps so,me benefactor will soon
come to satisfy this need.
With our increased space available for display
purpo,ses, our Scciety is abie to be of greater service
to the community.
During July and August 7962,
more than 10,000 persons have visited the Museum.
Eowano Gnar' . Ct ffcttor.
IE C ON D A N N U A L I-IIS TOR ICAL
ESSAY CONTEST
The second annual essay contest is now open to
all students who attend a high school in Passaic
County and to students residing in Passaic CountSr
who may be attending a out-of-county high school.
The theme for the current contest, whose closing
date is December 15, 1962, iS, " An Episode of Passaic County HistorA."
The winner will be presented with a $50.00 U. S.
Savings Bond and a five-year membership in this
Society. In additior, his or her name will be inscribed on the permanent plaque which is hung in
castle headquarters. Suitable awards will be given
for the second and the third place essay of the
contest.
F'or further information inquire at the Museum
of the Society, Lambert Castle and at the office of
your high- school principal
P R .E S ID E N TMcK IN LE Y ' S W A R M ESSAG E
ON E X H IB ITION
A most valued possession of the Society is exhibited in the "Hobart Room."
This is the ori,gi,nal
draft of President William McKinley's WAR MESSAGE. It was prepared, on the orders of the President, by Attorney General of the llnited States,
John W. Griggs.
This message was delivered to the Congress
on April 11, 1898. Eight days later, with only 40
dissenting, the Ccngress passed resolutions which
recognized the independence of Cuba, demanded
the immediate withdrawal of Spanish domination
from the islanC, and authortzed the President to
employ military and naval forces to' caryy out the
resolution. War with Spain followed.
Cuba was
granted independence eventually.
B ut once iigain that long beleagured island is
under foreign domination. What a tragedy!
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M A Y M E ET IN G OF T H E S O C IET Y
The May meeting of the Society was held at
West, Milford.
The West Milford Township Historical Society were the hosts for the meetitrg, with
its Presidnt presiding. Among the interesting features of the program were two papers. One o,f
these, by Ted Hurst of the host Society was entitled:
"Crea,tion of West llIilf ord Tousnsltip". This paper
traced the origin of the to'wnship,-its people, industries. Another paper was presented by Edward
Graf , Curator of The Passaic County Historical
Society which was entitled, "The Formati,on of
Passa,i,cCou,ntA." This dealt with the history of the
origins of the county from the early East New
Jersey days, through the formation of Essex and
Bergen Counties to the setting off of Passaic County
i n 1 837.
NE W P UB LI C A T IO N OF T E" !ESOC IETY
In August of this year, this Society published
a most interesting pamphlet entitled, " Slide Kelly,
Slide." This is the story of Michael J. Ketly, the
"King of Baseball." It was written by our trustee,
Mr. Alfred P. Cappio.
Mr. Cappio relates many interesting episodes in
of
the unusually colorful life of Mike Kelly-one
the great American batl players to be cited by lhe
National Baseball I{alI of Fame in Cooperstown,
N. Y. While Kelly was not a native of this area,
his widowed mother brought him to the "Sandy
HiIl" section of Paterson when he was a small boy.
His great baseball care€,r was begun here; his death,
resulting from pneumonia, occured from a cold
contracted while making an appearance in Paterson
i n 1 894.
This pamphlet may be purchased at the Museum
or requested by writing to the Curator. It will be
mailed post paiA for 50 cents. Members of the
Society may secure a copy upon request at one-half
the sales price.
F I RS T RO A D IN P AS SA IC C O U N T Y
T'he first road was laid out in the county in L707
and ran from the north end of Newark to Acquackanonk, past the old Dutch meeting house near the
river to Main Avenue and Prospect Street ( Passaic ) , to Main, Lexington Avenue ( then only a
blazed path through the forest) and on to Wesel
Road to Market Street ( Paterson ) . tr'rom here it
Street
extended down Vreeland Avenue, Willis
( Park Avenue ) to Eighteenth Street, Broadway,
Mulberyy, River Street to the river near Bank
Street. It crossed the Passaic by a ford to Water
Street continued to Clinton Street to Mc Curdy's
pond and along the edge of the hill to Haledon
Avenue and to the old Goffie Road to the valley
( now known as the Franklin Lakes ) to Pompton.
While this was kno,wn as a "road," it really was
only an Indian trail for most of the distance"
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ANCIENT PICTUREOF PASSAICFALLS
1755
One of the earliest pictures of the Passaic Falls
which is exhibited on the walls of the Music Room
in Lambert Castle is o,rle in which is pictured an
Indian shooting a duck. This picture carries the
following inscription: "Ir{orth ui.eusof the Passair
Falls i,n the Proui,nce of I{eu Jersey in Nortlt, America. The height of the Falls 67 feet. Drausn on the
Spot by Thos. Dauies, Capt. Li,eut. of the Royat
Arti,llerA."
Captain Davies was stationed in New York during the French and Indian wars in I7GG.
FISHING AT THE FALLS
In the Wm. Gladhill manuscripts there may be
found an interesting item concerning fishing claims
at the Falls and in the river below. Ifere river shad,
striped bass and rock fish were caught in abundance. Every spring the inhabitants fished or "beat"
for shad in the river and caught large quantities as
many as 500 at a time.

SOMETI{INGG.OODABOUT YOU
Wouldn't this old world be better if the fo,lks we
met would S?y,
"I know something good about Iou," and trust you
just that way;
Wouldn't it be flne and dandy, if each handclasp
warm and true

Carried with it this assurance, "r kno,w something
good about you"?
Wouldn't life be lots more happy, if the good that's
in us all
Were the only things about us that folks bo'thered
to recall?
Wouldn't life be lots more snappy, if we praised
the good we see,
For there's such a lot o'f goodness in the worst of
you and me.
Wouldn't it be nice to practice that fine way for
thinking, too,
You know something go,o,dabout me, I know so,rrr€thing good about you.

o#,;{f
gt:*f-t#:3:?o**.
Mns. ' ff:f"'{^T,l'.Tg:
THE "GRANDPA CROO,KS"
"Grandpa Cro'oks" was a wood-burning loco,motive built in Paterson in 1861 for the Great Northern Railroad. This engine named the "William
Crooks," but affectionally called the "Grandpa
Crooks", was the first locomotive to be,put into use
west of the lVlississiplliRiver where it served well
for 78 years.
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TI.IE OLD VR.EELANDHOUSE

OId Houses
"The grry otd houses a,re h,ooded uomen peeri,ng
Fronx sloping toussled bonnets of garrets awA;
Tlt e graA otd, houses dreanz th,at they are hearing
Voices of their cltildren in tlr,e Aears gone bE.
So hushed" th,eg stand, like hooded Luomen peering
'Tltese u)orn otd ltouses tlt,at alusags dream and
si,glt;
And, ti,ke old, motlrers, they brood a'n'd start at
hearing

"
voice':,[:n;,:
# !X,Y,',fJi^!:T"
k:0,
ffif,T'
"!''
Used by permission

Boston, t92O
of the author, Louis

Ginsberg:,

Paterson

It appears very unfo,rtunate to many residents
of Passiic County that so many of the ancient landmarks have been neglected and allowed to disintegrate, or have been completely demolished for want
of gettuine interest in things of the past. Such has
old
been the case with another land mark-the
"Vreeland " house, which fo,r nearly two' hundred
years, has stood near Twenty-first Avenue and trlast
42nd. Street in Paterson. This sto'ne residence was
erected by Mr. Cornelius Vreeland shortly after his
marriage on Christmas day in 1774 as his farm
house. It stood on his 93-acre farm.
Cornelius Vreeland was born in the stone farm
house on the "Vreeland }Iome Place" which was
the home of his father, Hartman Michielsen Vreeland, as well as that of his grandfather, Michiel
This homestead was only
Hartmansen Vreeland.
Twentieth Avenue, Patof
south
distance
short
a
erson between the present Boulevard and the river.
The cellar of this house was visible as late as 1893
although the building was destroyed many years
previously.
A brookl ran through the "Vreeland Place". It
emptied into the Passaic River near the present daSr
On this brook Hartman Vree*
Twentieth Avenlle.
land ( father of Cor,nelius ) operated a tannery and
This site was near the corner of the
a saw mill.
After his faBoulevard and Twentieth Avenue.
ther's death about 1824, Cornelius Vreeland operated these industries.
Ilistorian W. \M. Scott has stated that Squire
Cornelius Vreeland was a man of superior intelIigence for his day. The appellation, "Squire" yut
given him for being a Justice of the Peace. For
seven years prior to his death, which occurred in
!827, Mr. Vreeland was an invalid having been
stricken with paralysis. Both Cornelius Vreeland
Their son,
and his wife died on the same day
Jacob was bequeathed the farm and homestead.
In 1838, this old homestead w?s sold by order
of the Ot'phan'S Court o,f ttre c<-lunty to }Ienry Van
Blarcom. In 1841, Peter Van Winkle purchased it
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at a Sheriff's sale. Mr. Van Winkle conveyed it
to Peter A. Van Flouten.
Since that time, the
ownership of the property has passed through
several hands, among them were Ro'bert Brown,
Clarence Baxter and the last owner Hon. Ro'bert
Wegner.
In 1901 or 1902 the entire second story o,f this
dwelling was gutted by fire, being o'f frame conAt this time the property belonged to
struction.
It remained a ruin until
the Van Houten family.
Mr. Brown took over the property and reconstructed it. The shape of the second story and its roof
were altered greatly from the original and other
changes were made. This took place in 1904. Subsequently, many changes and alterations have been
made on the lower portion of the houe. The front
wall appears to have been entirely rebuilt; the
porch was enlarged; the style of the front windows
The entire appearance of this dwelling
altered.
bears but little resemblance to, the early Dutch style
of the l8th century house.
became
this ancient building
Unfortunately,
plants
surrounded by a railroad and industrial
which made it, in its latter days, quite unsuitable
for a residence. It was vacated by its last, occupant
and allowed to be desecrated. by men and boys
whose sole interest appeared to be total destruction
of the premises.
Another landmark has all but disappeared. The
old Vreeland house, built by a descendant of the
flrst white man to' set foot in Passaic County, aIthough not owned by a Vreeland for one and onequarter centuries, lives only in the memory of a
f ew of the old er citizens who' believe that historic
landmarks should be preserved.
1.

of Market and
This stream began at a spring at the intersection
( the site of the
Avenue
and East 24th Streets and Nineteenth
It flowed in an
small park in front of School 24, Paterson).
Avenue.
direction
to East 32nd Street at Eighteenth
easterly
course, crossing Nineteenth
Thence, it assumed a southeasterly
Avenues.
it
crossed
Twentieth
Again,
and Turentieth
Avenue to
the saw mill on the Vreeland
its north side and flowed through
farm and then emptied into the river.

A Paterson newspaper, of which few of the present generation have heard and which most likely
passed the memory of the older residents of Passaic
This
County, was the l{eu; Jersey Daily I{ational
paper was published in 1878. It was a small paper
of about 10 by 13 inches and consisted of a double
sheet or four pages and printed on rag paper. A
single copy sold for one cent and the monthly subscription was twenty-five cents. The office of this
dail;r was at 729 Market Street, Paterson.
Items in issue of October 31, 1868"When are we going to have the new depot at Lake
V i ew ?"
"The lecture of Rev. Dr. Chadwick, on the Model
.Woman
in the }'iarket Street M. E. Church to-night."
"Frof. Carpt,:nter,in his wonderful e,xp'k-rits
of mesmerism, will hold f'ot'th in the Opera lloutse for" ttre balance of the week."

I
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LI F E A M ON G T H E EA R L Y S ET T L E R S
t N AC Q U AC KA I.| O N K
vlr. Thomas Rudyard, Deputy Governor of the
Province of New Jersey IGB2-1G83, described the
Iife of the few inhabitants then living in the area
of old Acquackanonk in a report to the twelve proprietors of East Jersey.
Rudyard stated that the people were generally
sober, industrious and professing Christianity, wise
in their generation, courteous in their behavior and
respectful to those in officce.
Pork and beef were selling at two cents a pouod,
fish and fowl were plentiful.
Wheat sold for four
shillings and Indian wheat for two shiltings and
six pencec a bushel. There was cider a-plenty which
sold for one penny a quart and "a good drink made
of water and molasses for about two shillings a barrel as wholesome as your eight shillings beer in
England."
There was to be had good venison at
eighteen cents per quarter, eggs at three pence a
dozen. Grap€s, walnuts, peaches, strawberries and
many other things were plentiful in the woods
nearby.
The richer farmers, who settled hereabouts, kept
from eight to ten servants each, both men and women. Each farmer kept from ten to thirty cows,
several oxen and a large number of horses which
were allowed to, scatter about the country during
the summer. only those which were rerquired for
farm work were kept in their stables. Great herds
o,f swine roamed in the woods although the flocks
of sheep were usually kept near the farm yards due
to, the wolves which frequented the woods which
had a plentiful supply of oak, chestnut, walnut, ash,
poplar, fir and red cedar.
The soil hereabouts was fertile which produced
plentiful crops including good flax and hemp which
were spun and manufactured into cloth. "The country is well stocked with de,er, conies, and wild fowl
of various sorts," says Rudyard. There is an abundance of wild turkeys, pigeons, partridge, plover,
quail, swans, geese, and ducks.
Delicious fruits are produced in an abundance
such as grapes, plums, mulberries, apricots, peaches,
pears, apptres,quinces and watermelons.
The early settlers of this county led comfortable
Iives. The kitchen was the family room for here
\l/as the large fireplace, The furniture was handmade from logs taken from the farm, dressed at the
saw mill and seasoned until the cabinet maker made
his visit. The tanner, the shoemaker and the cooper as well as the distiller made their rounds of the
neighborhood in the same manner as the cabinet
maker where they usually were given employment
wherever the_y stopped.
The men usually made their o,wn head gearusually straw hats fol' summer and coon skin caps
The women carded, spun, wove
for the winter.
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and dyed their flax, wool and hemp. So,mehousewives made the garments' needed fo,r the family
while others employed the seamstresseswho traveled from family to, family. Dyeing was an art
known and practiced by the houiewife. Trees and
plants supplied the materials for the dyes. For
a brownish red co,Ior,the bark of the whit-e oak was
used; hickory bark or peach leaves p,roduced a
good yellow; maple bark was used for ; rich, dark
purple; the bark and hults of the black walnut produced a seal-brown while green walnuts mixed with
sumach berries produced a very good black.
ACQUACKANONK LANDTNG (pqssqic)tN lg2g
By JUDGE HEI{RY P. SIMMONS
One of the best known citizens of passaic in the
latter half of the nineteenth century was Henry
Peter simmons who lived at the northwest corner
of Main Avenue and Henry Street, passaic for over
half a century. During the later years of his life,
he told interesting historical stories concerning
Acquackanonk Township. Among these were his
recollections of old Acquackanonk which were collected by the Jate Robert E. Bristor, City Historian
of Passaic and a valued member of the passaic
County Historical Society.
Judge Simmons' story states Richard Ludlow
was a prominent merchant in the early lgth century who lived oin the site of the present I{o. BgB
River Drive, Passaic and who,se warehouse and
store stood on the east side of the road, along the
river bank, in front of his dwelling. Ilntil the early
part of the nineteenth century, passaic wasrknown
by the name "Acquackanonk Landing."
It was a_tAcquackano,nk Landing says Judge
Simmons, "that Robert Colfax and Robert Drummond, the Loyalist, were both engaged in the mercantile business there. Drummond's store was at
the foot of the county bridge where the Anderson
brick block is now ( 1829) ; while colfax,s stores
were where the hotel of Captain Emmons now (in
1829) is. This latter location is at jr{o. r40 River
Drive.
"Talk about business-why in r92g or thereabouts, I went out one Saturday morning by peter
Jackson's store at the bridge to, count the wagons
then being loaded and unloaded. They contained.
hoop poles, iron, firewood, staves,heading for casks
and genergt gountry produce, and there were sixty
wagons which I counted. Old Peter Jackson said
I had counted enough and called rne in, as it was
taking too much o,f my time. There were twentytwo vessels -regularly plying between Acquackanonk and New Yo'rk. ( By way o,f explanalion, it
may be said that in 7829, Peter Jackson was the
'merchant-prince' o,f old Acquackanonk Landihg,
selling such building materials as brick, plaster
and lumber.)"
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THE McNEILLS AND THE WHISTLERS
The great masterpiece of art, "Whistlerzs Mother" is one of the best known paintings throughout
the civilized world. It will probably be a surprise
to many that "Mother" Whistler lived "on the beautiful banks of the Passaic River, in Paterson, over
which, a bridge of his ( her husband's) own construction now stand.s." The foregoing quotation
was penned by Anna Matilda McNeill-Whistler in
1848.
William Gibbs Mc Neill, Anna Matilda's' brother,
and her husband GeorgeWashington Whistler came
to Paterson about 1830. Both were graduates from
West Point and both were engineers. They were
employed in Paterso'rrto lay out the Paterson and
Hudson River Railroad. They also engineered the
draw bridges over the Passaic and Hackensack
Rivers. In 7834, Engineer Whistler constructed
the West Street, Paterson bridge over the Passaic
River to which "Mother" Whistler referred.
It seems quite probable that Engineer and
Matilda Whistler lived in a small but "happy and
unpretend ing cottage" on Water Street, Paterson
during the years 1831-1834while William Whistler
was engaged in the construction of the railroad.
an old Paterson
Newspaper"Nathan's Boot and Shoe Store
160 Main Street
at the cor. of Van Houten
Ladies' Pebble Button Solid Leather
$1.25 worth $1.50
Button French Morocco
''
$3.S0 ' '
$4.00
''
Straight Goat
$3.50 ' '
$4.00
Government b,onds, Greenbacks, Gold, Silver, Nickels and
Copper Coin, having the Government Stamp, taken in
payment."
From

THE OLD CLIFTON RACE TRACK
This once popular race track was located on a
large tract of land to the northwest of Main and
Piaget Avenues, Clifton. It was the scene of many
horse races in the 1870'sand continued through the
years up to about 1890. In 1888, the track was
re-built for horse races and re-opened on October 1
of that year. To celebrate this event, a party of
New York turf men and a large nurnber of the
"sporting fraternity" from Paterson and the immediate vicinity gathered at the new track upon
invitation for an elaborate luncheon and for an
inspection of the improved track. ft was the considered opinion of the keenest men of the racing
fraternity that the new Clifton track was o'ne of
the f,nest in the country.
The new track was sixty-five feet wide at alt
points with the exception of the home stretch. Here
the track exceeded seventy feet in width. It was
beautifully graded. It sat higher than the infield
to prevent water from lying on it. This permitted
races tcl continue no matter how much rain had

fallen. The large grandstand with the greater portion enclosed with glass, added to the comfort of
the viewers of the races. At the betting stand,
steam heat and electric lights had been instalted
which, of course, contributed greaily to the comfort of those who frequented this area.
In the early 1890's, the final curtain began to
fall upon the activities at the track which, for so
many years, was an integral part of the sporting
life of Passaic County. This was primarily due to
a crusade conducted by ministers and other influential men of the County to end betting at horse
races. On January 19, 1891 hn indictment was secured by the Grand Jury of Passaic County against
the owner of the track; ten days later, he was convicted and fined $5,000. This brought to an end
betting at the old Clifton track and, with this restrictior, much o,f the interest in horse racing all
but disappeared
However, as late as 1904, a Driving Park Association was organ tzed, for the purpose of developing
trotting horses on the race track but this too came
to an end quickly.
For many years thereafter the Ringling Brothers and other circuses used the former track site for
their annual performances.
Here great crorn'ds
from Passaic, Bergen and other nearby counties
came to attend the circus Then in 7920, due to the
growth of the city, the City Council and the Board
of Education of Clifton began to look for a site on
which to' erect a new high school for the city. The
old race track property was purchased and a few
years later its demolition began. The hotel on the
property was razed and the former race track was
plowed under and leveled. On its site now stands
the lor,'ely N{emorial Park and the Clifton High
school.
(The foregoing-sto{y
isjoased on a story bearing the same
-Ciaf name
prepared
by the late Robert
E. Brist6r
tof n?wardwfro
'1t".
c^aus,e{ its publication
in the.-inPrgspector
on Octobe"-g,
tg-g6.
Graf has authorized
its use
thd- Eultetii.
b"'fri". r

(Continued

from Page 95 )

A N E A R LY H IS TOR Y OF
H A W TH OR N E , N E W JE R S EY
I ncidentally the deed to this property is recorded on
page 7, in book A, the first book of Passaic County
deeds at the county Court House. The Ryersons
are conceded to be the first permanent residents in
the borough aithough only two of them built homes
here. one was on Goffie Road and the other stitl
stands at 40 \\,ragaraw Road. This latter one was
sold to Richard DeGray in 1800, and one of his
descendants occupies the homestead today. In it
are many relics of early Hawthorne, among them a
sabre, powder horn, pistols and a musket reminiscent of the Revolutionary War period.
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Gener al Laf a y e tte
h a d h i s q u a rte rs on thi s
prcperty dr-lring October and November 1780. when
t\i io br igac t r esof h i s l i g h t i n f a n try o c c u p ied the
eiL.acent territory extending diagonally as far as
rvhere wc are now seated in the dining hall of the
F-rrst,Reformed Church of }lawthorne.
The Ryerscn brothers built a dam and grist
rn'll on the Wagaraw or Goffie Erook as well as
other dr,",ellings on Coffie Road. A map drawn in
1779 by Gen. Robert Erskihe, surveyor general of
tlre Arnerican Army, shcws a half dozen houses and
i:rills within the boundaries of Flawthorne.
Some
cf these, scmewhat rebuilt are still in use.
One of the daughters of Francis Ryerson married John DeG ray from Scotland who had settled in
this vici;rity before the R evolution on a farm located
just north of Warburton Avenue along the Goffie.
From the time the Ryersons carne to the vicinity
until after 1866, there were comparatively few families in what is now Hawthorne.
The Goffie Road was at one time a "toll road"
but it was not a financial success. As it was the
cnly roadway leading to Paterson, many of the
farmers, to save paying the toll, cut through the
farm lands which took them around the toll gate,
thereby saving two cents per trip.
Another hcuse is that o'f, Dr. C. D. Van Stone
'Winkle,
originally, built by John Van
at 868 Goffie
Road. The ancestor of the family was Jacob Walingen who emigrated to this country by 1638. On
February 9, 1730, Richard Ashfield sold a tract at
Wagaraw to Gerrit Gerritse who on June B, 1753,
sold 2I2 acres to Simeon Van Winkle.
On October
26, I77 4 Simeon Van Winkle deeded the tract to his
son John who was then living at Wagaraw.
The
oldest part of the present house is believed to have
been built by him in 7767. In 1901, the property
was purchased by Thomas Arnold and later passed
to his son Ivan Arnold.
The house is on the west
side of Goffie Road near the foot of Goffie Hitl Road.
Bet ween 1860 , a n d 1 8 7 0 , s e v e ra l N e w Y ork
businessmen located in Hawthorne and built ho'mes
on Diamond Rridge Avenue and Lafayette Avenue.
This group of families was the real beginning of
the town, most of the men being commuters. Before this practically all the inhabitants were farm
owners and proprietors of mills along Goffie Brook.
The most important of these was the one located
at Wagaraw, as previously mentoned, built by the
Ryersons and later owned by Richard DeGray later
sold to John Vlorrow.
The latter established a
weaving mill and during the Civit Mfar, blankets
were made here for the lJnited States Army.
This
par[ of Wagaraw was for many years callec Mor'row's l\,{ills. The site was later occupied by the
Arnold Brothers Silk MiIl, later became a part of
Lhe United Piece Dye Wclrks and now contains a
variety of manufacturers.
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E ri e R ai l roadS tati on,show i ngsusquehanna
embankmenton l eft
H aw thorne,N ew Jersey
1928
ba. w. A. Lucas
-phgto

The first railroad through Hawthorne was the
Paterson and Ramapo, now part of the main line of
the Erie-Lackawanna. It was built in 1g48.but did
not materially affect the lives of the few inhabitants
as no trains stopped here. What few commuters
were in the locality had to d rive or walk to paterson
to take the trains until in 186T,an agreement was
made with the trrie officials that th+ would stop
one train a day at Wagaraw Road. The stoppirr^g
^-as
place was named NoRwooD.
A post office
established in the station in January of 1969, and
John H. Little was the flrst postmbster. As the
name NoRwooD was the same as one in Bergen
County the postal authorities requested the nJrre
be changedand on August 24,1868,it becameHawthorne. conflicting stories have been given in naming the town. Mr. William Janes and Ifte late Peter
Eraen said it was because there was an abundance
of hawthorn trees here and when their attention
was drawn to the fact that the plant is spelled without the letter tr on the end anO the town had the
final E from 1868, there was no explanation forthgoming. The llnited states, Government printing
office in 199q,puplished a book called, ,,The origin
of CertairuPlace l{ames in the United, States,,and
under r{awthorne it states it was named for Nathaniel Hawthorne. I am incrined to agre,e with
the latter
At fi.rst, the post office in Flawthorne was in
the railroad station which incidentalty was built by
the commuters, but later a separate small wooden
building was constructed on wagaraw Road where
the townsfolk called for their mail until rgr4, when
carrier service was established.
The l{ew Jersey Midland Railwdy, now the
New York, susquehanna and western was buitt in
1870-7872and had a station near the Erie, up on
the embankment rnrherethe railroads cross. -The
r;pening of this nlacl encourageclmore commuters to
move to Hawthorne and the town had a slo,w but
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Another station was built at Van
steady growth.
Winkle Avenue which provided service at the upper
end of the town, which was sparsely inhabited.
In 1892, the Susquehanna railroad decided to
build a repair shop and terminal on the spot where
the A. & P. warehouse now is located. This brought
a considerable influx of railroad men and many new
homes were constructed on Rea, Lafayette, First,
Second, Third and Fourth Avenues as well as in
other portions of the area. The railroad moved the
Van Winkle station south to Rea Avenue and renamed it North Paterson, now known as North
A post office was established here in
Ilawthorne.
December 1892, and J. J. Sprich was appointed
po,stmaste'r, he being the proprietor of a butcher and
grocery store in which the post o,ffice was located.
Mr. Sprich was the only postmaster in North Paterson, serving until carrier service was established
in 1914"
Rea Avenue was the center of this new co'mmunity and divided the former farm of John W. Rea
a well known musician and minstrel who estabIished his home at Goffie Road as early as 1857, in
the house now used by the Boys CIub.
The continued growth of the two ends o,f the
town brought the sections together in a common
effort towaid unification. A centrally located school
known as No. 1 or Lafayette school, now serving as
our municipal building was constructed in 1897.
Two other schools had been built in the early days
One on North Bth Street
of Manchester Townhip.
and another at the foot o,f Go'ffle Hitl Road along
These were primitive, one-ro'om
the Deep Brook.
buitdings built in the 1840-50, period and were replaced by newer buildings in the same vicinity in
the 1BB0's. Hawthorne now has five elementary
schools and a high school.
There were three main roads in Hawthorne up
to the time of the Civil War. Goffie Road began at
the road to Pompton ( Haledon Avenue) and included what is now North Eighth Street, to Wagaraw Road, thence up the valley along the present
Goffie Hill Road, and thence to Sicomac and Oakland. This was constructed about 1738, but parts
of it were in use before that time. Wagaraw Road
was laid out in 1766, and was the main road to
Zabrtskie's mill ( the original miII at Arcola ) . It
was called Ryerson's Lane. Lincoln Avenu€, until
some years ago called Cherry Lane, was laid out
as a road in 7794. The name was derived from the
many cherry trees abounding in the vicinity. These
'War.
were the main roads until after the Civil
Lafayette Avenue was cut through the farms in
7872, and Diamo,rl.d Bridge Avenue had its beginning at the Gcrffie Road and was flrst called Janes
La.n€, named for the late Ebeneze'r Janes, who, ocr:upied thei house at the brow of the hitl at the
corner of Mav S creet.

SOCIETTY

In 1897, agitation was started to set apart
Hawthorne as a borough and this was accomplished
on March 24, 1898. Following a spirited election
Dr. Sylvester Utter was elected mayor with a council form of government until I9I2, when the present commission form was adopted.
Manufacturing
was conflned to a few establishments prior to 1900. The main one being a silk
mill on Ashley Heights, Arnold Brothers on the site
of the former Morrow's Mill, La Favorite Rubber
Co. on Wagaraw Road and the J. M. & J. S. Nicol
dextrine plant on Fourth Avenue, Vandenberg's
feed mill at Rea Al'enue and Go,ffle Road was the
successor to other grist mills that had been located
along Goffie Brook in colonial days.

l

being
Most of the i nhabi tants of W agara w
Dutch or of Dutch descent were religiously inclined
to the Dutch Reformed Church. T'o attend services
they had to, travel to Paterso,n, Paramus or o'ther
distant points. This prevailed well into the 19th
century when social activities brought together the
meeti ng s
at t heir
vari ous fami l i es i n monthl y
homes, resulting in the formation of a Mite Society,
which became the nucleus of what now is the First
Reformed Church of }lawthorne. AIso an undenominational Sunday School was built about this time
at the corner of North Bth Street and Go,ffie Road.
With the founding of North Pater:son in 1892,
another Reformed Church was established on Rea
Episcopal
A venue fol l ow ed by the Methodi st
Church in 1895. St. Clements Episcopal Church had
its beginning as a mission at which the Rev. William B. Mahwinney presided and when the corner
stone of the first ediface was laid in 1901, I had the
privil€g€, along with the other boys in the neighborhood, of standing on tip-toe and peering into the
cavity of the stone in which there reposed a metal
box, some coins and papers. Such are some of the
fond memories of Hawthorne.
The construction of the trolley line from Paterson to Ridgewood in 1911-1915, brought additio,nal
people here and later St. Anthonys R.C. Church and
a Baptist Church were co'ns:tructed.
I might add in closing that most of the material
has been culled from various sources, authentic
record.s were checked wherever possible and the
memories of diverse residents who are no ,longer
with us. AIso it is the intention of the Passaic
County Historical Society to incorporate this article
in one of their forthcoming bulletins.
piece \\ras an address given by Mr. Walter A. Lucas on
Note:-This
March 2\, 1962 before the Hawthorne
Rotary
Club and is
presented here as given.
For further
reafirig
upon certain
your attention
items mentioned,
is directed to the following
publications
of this Society: The Goffie Mills, by R. P. Brooks
Bulleti,n, VoI. III, No. 8; The Naming
-The
of Hawthorne
b_y Wm. E. Jsns-ftus
Bulleti,n., -Vol. III, Xol tZ; Lafayette's
Encamfrm_ent ,at , Wagaraw,
by W. A. Lucts,.---The llulleti,n,
Vol. III, No. 10; 1'he interesting
Career of Judge John W. Rea
II, N o. 1. Septem ber l , 1931 the ear l y -p u b l i c a t i o n s
- Vol .
of
thi s Soc i ety .
Eorron.
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